
w
illie R. Rogers, oldest son of sharecroppers Willie and Cleo Rogers, was 

born in Olanta, South Carolina. His parents instilled in their five children 

a strong Christian belief, moral values and a thirst for education. Rogers 

joined the U.S. military and later graduated from Benedict College and became a 

schoolteacher in Richland County, South Carolina. During his 33 years as an educator, 

he served as an assistant principal, principal, and Director of Adult and Continuing 

Education. Rogers finished his career in the Richland County School District as 

Assistant Superintendent.

Recognized as a champion of education, constant advocate for the unemployed and 

undereducated, underserved and underprivileged, Rogers had many accomplishments 

that can best be measured by the impact he had on Richland County residents. He 

was the creator of the Adult and Continuing Education program model which brought 

national recognition to South Carolina and is still proven to be effective today. In addition 

to providing service in the education arena, he also served Richland County and the City 

of Columbia in other capacities. Rogers served on Richland County Council, and advised 

and mentored numerous political leaders in Columbia.

Richland County honored Rogers with an education center named for him, the 

“W.R. Rogers Center for Adult and Continuing Education in Richland 2.” Such an honor 

shows the impact this man from humble origins had on the citizens of South Carolina, 

and Richland County in particular. Never forgetting his humble roots, Rogers jokingly 

told people that the most important things in his life were his family, his faith, education, 

and his cows in Sumter. But, he would never tell which order he placed them. He was 

survived by his wife, Shellie Rogers and three children, Abigail, Wilfred and adopted 

son David.

Willie R. Rogers
Public School Educator; Richland District 2
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1957 – Althea Gibson became the first African 
American athlete to win a U.S. national tennis 
championship

1739 – Stone Rebellion occurs in South Carolina. 
It is considered the largest slave rebellion on North 
American soil that took place prior to the American 
Revolution

1963 – Columbia experiences its first protest 
marches in over a year, as 23 blacks are arrested 
during a demonstration along Main Street. The 
next day, 60 blacks march along the same street 
but avoid arrest

1963 – As protests continue in Columbia, the 
“Committee of 85” adopts a resolution calling on 
motel, hotel, and theater owners to desegregate

1963 – Henri Monteith, James Solomon, and Robert 
Anderson enroll at the University of South Carolina 
becoming the first African Americans to enroll since 
Reconstruction

1917 – Willis H. Crosby, the first black disk jockey 
(DJ) in the upstate of South Carolina was born in 
Anderson County, SC

1979 – Matthew Perry becomes the first African 
American federal judge in South Carolina

1935 – Mamie “Peanut” Johnson, the only woman 
to pitch for Negro Major League was born in 
Ridgeway, SC

1869 – Anna DeCosta Banks, RN, a pioneer in the 
nursing profession was born in Charleston, SC

1865 – U.S. Army commander in South Carolina 
ordered Freedmen’s Bureau to stop seizing 
abandoned land
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